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Plan for Education of New
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LANSING FAR APART
The Student Rates
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Rodrigves Kills American Engineer port Is being given the bureau of natur- points out the benefits to be derived America and Germany Cannot Agree
alisation's plan to enlist the
therefrom.
on Settlement in the Lnsitania
Who Aided in Escape of Hit
David Bispham. the dixtlngulshed Amerof the pulillc schools of the country In
Tbe wives of all petitioners for naturican baritone, who will appear at the
Caie,
Amy from Ket.
the education and Americanization of alization are also advised to attend
Auditorium next Monday night as BeeINTUITS

OUTRAGE

candidates for citizenship. It waa announced today. Already about 4 cltloa
and towns have Joined the movement.
During the current scholsstlc year all
superintendents of schools where classes
may be formed will receive monthly from
the bureau the name, address, age and
nationality of each alien residing within
their Jurtudlrtlon who files a declaration
of Intention or petition for naturalisation. This will enable school authorities
to get in touch with such applicants and
aid them in preparing for citizenship. In
addition the bureau Informs each applicant for citizenship that his name has
been forwarded to educational author!.

WOMEN

Arli., Not. 14. All
the plans of General AWero Obregon.
commander-in-chie- f,
to
Carransa
capture In Cananea the Villa force
of General Jose Rod rl sups have
failed. The capture of Cananea,
which Ohregon now holds was an
empty victory, It was Intimated In
Carransa circles today for Rodriguez,
eluding Obregon, escaped.
The Villa commander with a large
force has been definitely located en
route to Nogales to reinforce Villa
troops already there. In making
his escape Rodrlgues Is reported to
have killed an American engineer,
who aided In the escape of his army.
!"!' Mlarrahlr.
DOUGLAS.

iprlon

WASHINGTON.

-- President
Wilson's annual message to congress, approved unanimously by the cabinet, was
nearlng completion today. Resides a discussion of national defense and revenues,
Canana "failed miserably" and that be- other questions on which the president
plans of looks to congress for action will be taken
cause of the failure Obreg-on'up. These Include a merchant marine,
campaign require a complete readjustconservation, greater
ment.
for
The arrival of Rodrlgues at Koaalea, It the Philippines and rural credits.
The message will declare that the
waa aald. would mean that Instead of at
I'nlted Htates has a humanitarian mlMlon
tacking a few hundred Villa troops of
peaoe In
and therefore must
be ready to defend Ita right to Indepenwould have to fight a force variously dent and unmolested
Secretary
action.
estimated at from S.ono to T.ono equipped Uarrison's plan for a continental army
with Vllla'a heaviest artillery.
of 400,000 will be strongly supported.
The method of escape and the eluding
The president will, aa he did last year,
of pursuit for three days of Oenerai again declare that it la proper for young
Rodrlgues was definitely ascertained by men to learn to be soldiers and expressed
Carransa officials here today. In leav. the belief that plana submitted by the
Ing Cananea, Rodrlgues. It was aald, In- army general staff call for a standing
structed certain of Ms men to desert him fores larger than the country wants. In
and spread tha Information that tha referring to the navy plans, the president
will declare that It la aa necessary to
evacuMIn
force had split.
As he left Cananea ha dispatched a provide men, munitions and equipment as
lightly equipped cavalry force of aev-r- It Is to build warships.

vu

Nov.

24

I

the-worl-
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hundred, directly south. He then
kidnapped an American engineer named
Bean and compelled him to drive a train
with hla main army to Puertocltoa

Kndartr'a body "oa4

body of
NACO. Arls.. Nov. M.-Engineer Dean, of tha Cananea Consolidated Copper oompanjr's railroad who
waa forced to drive the train from Cananea on which the forces of Oenerai
escaped, was found today eight
miles from Puertocltoa. It waa riddled
with bullets.
Dean la aald to be an
American.
taitfaae Oafraere Wnanea.
The

Rod-rigu-

es

By
TOPOIOBAMPO,
Max., Nov.
Radio to Pan Francisco.) Villa adherents
and Indians . made another raid on loa
MocMs, Slnaloa, on November 30 and
ti. according to. reports received by Los
Mochla American colony, which has taken
refuge here with three Mexicans - and
Indians, are said to have sacked every
residence, destroying all tha furniture
and fixtures.- Loa Mochls and vicinity were reported
M.-(-

aa presenting a scene of utter desolation.
All live stock has been driven off from
tha plantations.
Tha Indiana, it was reported, kilted
two Mexican watchmen employed by the
United Sugar company and carried off
the family of one or the watchmen, Including three women and one girl, who
were aald to have been outraged.

Officer and Bandit

SAN FRANCISCO.

Cal.. Nov.

.

tFrom a Staff Correspondent.)
Nov.

WASHINGTON.

24.

(Special

Telegram) Senator O. W.' Norris said
today he was opposed' tothe preparedness program of tha president, and he
gava It as his oplnl m.that ' there waa
no necessity for building up a large army
and I navy In the United States, par
ticularly at this time.
"If tha war stopped today none of the
European nations would be In a condition- which would permit them to at
tack tha United States," he said.
"Nona of them wants to attack the
United States .and they will ba so busy
looking after their internal affairs at
tha close of tha presetn war. that they
will not want to fight anybody."
He gava It as his opinion that tf tha
preparedness plan went through, a great
deal more money will have to be raised
than now, and f r one he would b
In favor of laying a heavy tax on inheritance, especially where huge for
tunes were Inherited.

All Goverment

WASHINGTON.

J4 -P- olice

and bandits fought a running battle
from Golden Oats park to tha Presidio
military reservation, a distance of more
than a mile, through a well populated
and prosperous district, early today. The
bandlta got away, except one, who stood
off tha police from behind tha Presidio
stona wall and waa fatally ahot. Police
Corpoial Frederick Cook waa wounded In
tha aids and arm.
Joseph Rosa, tha wounded bandit, was
taken to a hospital and questioned.
"I waa foolish," ha aald. "I got what
was coming to me," and aa hla Interrogators persisted:
"For Ood'a sake let a roan dla tn peace.
X won't squeal."
Ha died without changing hla mind.
Rosa and three others held up a road-houon tha edge of tha park and got
money and Jewelry valued at $M0 from a
aupper party.. They fled In an automobile, with three motorcycle policemen In
pursuit, followed by a wagon load mora.
se

D.

C.

Nov

S4

Th

watchfulness of tha guards about all tha
principal government . buildings In tha
capital has been redoubled on special
orders. Todsy guards stationed at stra.
teglo positions commanding all tha en
trances in the buildings which house
tha State, War and Navy departments
were under orders to Question mnA if
necessary search any persons of whom
Anyone carrying a
they bad doubts.
package of any sort waa subject to questioning.
Hundreds of tourists
naaa
through tha buildings dally.
Guards employed by railroad companies
are constantly on duty In the railroad
tunnel leading to tha bridge over tha
Potomao river, which is tha principal
gateway to tha south.

New York Suff s and

File
Expense Accounts

Anti-Suff-

s

ALBANY, Nov. si. New York auffra-gls- ts
ABE RUEF TAKES DAY'S
VACATION FROM EXILE ment filed their campaign expense statetoday which ahowa that the recent
SAN FRANCISCO,

election

Cal.. Nov.

Ruel ' returned here today from
prison and exile to spend Thanksgiving
day with his aged. Invalid mother and
to, resume a life of freedom Interrupted
by conviction of attempted bribery during tha famous graft trials of
11MS-- 7.

The Day's War Newt

lavaa'ere
Serbia,
Berlla nnnaanoes.
A I4LON1KI t'ORHES PON DENT r
starts a defeat far tbe Balarnrlasts
wba had. atteasatsA a tsrslsi
a vr exeat la fare tha Serbia aa aat
f lb ttatchaalk. aeltle.
aa

'

fa.sra.

coat them fST.W. Receipt

were

received
13.141 and
spent I31.1M to fUiht the suffrantsts.
,The republican otato committee received IM.1W, of which $7,010 remains.
Andrew Carnegie and Chaunoey M.
w
each gave W.&00; John D. Rockefeller. James B. Ford. M. W. Blackmar,
11.000; John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and J. P.
Morgan,
00.
Da-pe-

'Tool Killer" Found
in Chicago River

VKTIL recently Ike
Srralaa capital, ss lrtataa, aa
Isaaortaat tewa aa tbe eastern
da af the lessees Koessre plala, CHICAGO, Nov. 14. -submarine,
bare fallen lata tha aaaas at Ik "Fool Killer." which hasThebeen
missing
Aastra-tieratf

xflTROVISA,

I4LOM1KI

DISPATCH

has aesarea

aaye

lire!

tha Serblaa
thai Praset set E Ba
fsttrsatsl
la ad are Preaarlaaj at sarprlse la
Britain

that Balkaaa

which will develop

eborllr.
HliEWED ACTIVITY la I be Ulaa.
Dvtask rralaa la restarted la the

for twenty-fiv- e
years, has been found at
the bottom of tha Chicago river.
Tha "Foul Killer" waa so called beoause
It first made ita appearance shortly
after tha great Chicago fire In 1S71. when
eubmarlnea were unheard of, and drowned
Its original owner when It anade a trial
trip.
Divers working on tha bottom of ths
river yesterday found the craft buried
In three feet of mud. The boat la cigar
shaped, about forty feet In length and
flvo wide. It waa so constructed that It
sank until all that was unsubmerged was
an airplpe, which stood up ten feet front
ths deck.
The craft probably will be raised and
kept by tha Chicago Historical society.

Berlla atateaseal taday. The
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Depart sac at Orders.
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load Is br Ih aaleat aalalaters at
a collective a4. demaadlaar thai The iMjstufflco at ..aaevtew. Garden
nuui
Greece at aara deflae Ita attllade tSULWo
Mrs. Alma Cablln was appointed
nae followed br
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l.rrek cablaet, aaessavrra of which
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series of conferences between Secretary Lansing and Count von
tha German ambassador, baa
failed thus far to bring the United
States and Germany near an early
settlement of the issue which grew
out of the sinking of the Lusltanla
with a loss of mora than 100 American lives. It was said today by persons In a position to know that the
points of view of the two governments still were widely different.
Bern-storf- f,

residents annually come within the Jurisdiction of
tho bureau, and It Is the plan of the
of the
bureau, through the
public schools, to change that portion
of the alien body, now said to be In a
condition of helpless dependence or mere
to the state of productive capacity.'
Over

foreign-bo-

IU.

thoven in the one-aplay "Adelaide,"
In conjunction with which Mr. Ulspham
company will present a
and his
miscellaneous concert called "The Rehearsal," believes that music should be
a part of the public school course and
declares that a great deal of the musical
development of the country In recent
years can be traced to the Increased Interest In music among pupils and teachers. It waa Mr. Bispham who, many
years aro, first suggested a student's
rate for the benefit of the pupils of music.
This suggestion has been followed tn
the Omaha auditorium. That It Is a pop
ular suggestion haa been exemplified In
the last few days by the many applications the music teachers of Omaha have
received from their students for certificates to the box office that they are
students of music and as such are priv
ileged to receive the students- - rates.
Mr. Bispham while In Omsha will probably deliver one or more talks at educational Institutions along the lines of a
better and more thorough teaching of
music In tho schoola
Mr. Bispham's support next Monday
night consists of an exceptionally versatile company. Mme Marie Narelle, the
dramatic soprano, plays the title role In
"Adelaide,"
Coman,
Kathleen
the
pianist, is the possessor of a gold medal
won at the Royal Academy,
London.
Idelle Patterson, the lyric soprano, was
the prima donna with DeWolf Hopper
In tho performances given by the Gilbert
& Sullivan Opera company and her dramatic ability la given ample opportunity
for expression. Henri Barron, who sings
title song In "Adelaide," Is the first
tenor to sing tho tenor roles in the "Girl
of the Golden West," and "Tales of
Hoffman" In English, when they were
presented by the Savage company. Graham Harris, an eminent violinist and
pupil of Frans Knelael, Is still another
company.
member of this
ct

13

In Herman circles the belief was expressed that a satisfactory agreement
could not be reached without arbitration.
Officials of the State department were
more optimistic, the opinion seeming to
nrevail that ultimatelv Germany would
come Into tho American way of viewing
Whlt-lor- k,
NEW TO".K, Nov.
American ambassador to Belgium, the situation.
Secretary Lansing and Count von
and Mrs. Whitlock, were met by a delegation from Toledo, O., heeded by Charles Bernstorff have an agreement not to
M. Mllroy, mayor-elec- t,
when they landed talk about tiia subject of their Isst conhere today from the steamer Kyndam. ference. It Is taken for granted in ofMr. Whitlock said, although he was 111 ficial circles, however,
that tha Luslwhen he boarded the ship at Rotterdam tanla case was one of the matters disand the steamer encountered h.ivv cussed.
weather throughout the voyage, ha felt
Mo Offer of lademnlty.
much improved today.
It Is stated on authority that no offer
Mr. Whitlock and his wife exoect to has been
made to Indemnify the families
spend Thanksgiving day here and visit
of Americans last in the disaster. It
W ashlngton, Toledo and Cleveland.
He having been reported
that the German
Said he would sail from here December
government offered to pay an Indemnity
2 to take uo hla duties In Delslum asaln.
.
Mr. Whitlock said he was here chiefly to vi rj.uw ior eacn lire lost, out it slated
that neither this figure or any other
rest and visit his mother.
The Ryndam passed
three floating has been named In tho conference.
Tha German government is said to take
mines shortly after sailing from Rotterdam. The first day out the vessel ran the position that to agree to pay In- into a terrific storm, which swept away demnlty would be an admission of wrons
the two large electric signs which gava doing, and that while. In a humanitarian
the vessel's name and hailing port. A sense It deeply regrets the loss of any
portion of the bridge was also carried American lives, the Lusltanla waa toraway and several lifeboats were smashed. pedoed In reprisal for tha establishment
of the British blockade order, which ths
United States Itself holds to be Illegal.
Germany, however. Is willing and anxious
to take the whole matter of Indemnity
to Tha Hague for arbitration,
even
though U is known that high German
officials believe the award vsould be In
favor of the United States regarding
structure of the tribunal as one likely
CHICAGO. Nov.
off with to
favor neutrals.
drawn revolvers a crowd of angry men
As for future assurances regarding the
and women, Policewomen Clara B. Olson
and Molly Reddy today saved Charles safety of American citizens traveling at
Warner, 42, accused of attacking two lit- sea, it Is considered by Germany that
tle girls from probable violence. Officers the assurances given in the settlement
who answered a riot call sent to a nearby of the Arablo Incident fully cover
the
west side police station found the police- situation.
women and their Drlaoner tha eentee nf
Mast Disavow Act.
a radlply growing crowd, members of The point,
of view of tha United States
which were shoutlng"Klll him!" and were government. Is."
according to tho outline
endeavoring to roach Warner.
given today
Tha girls, U and 11 years old, said the German and stated nrnvlnnsiv th.f
government must disavow
Warner enticed them Into the basement
or his home. Their screams attracted the tho sinking of the Lusltanla and Inneighbors and Warner fled, pursued by demnify the families of American cltl-se- ns
lost tn the disaster. The United
angry men and woman.
adverse to taking the question
Ha appealed to the policewomen, who States
of indemnity to Tha Hague.
took him in charge.
While' the conferences thus far were
At the station Warner. 'denied tha crime.
Physicians said the little girls were un- said to have been unfavorable to a
injured.
prompt settlement, officials of tha Stata
department are reported to be hopeful
of tbe results of conferences to come.
rand

Policewomen Save a
Norris Is Opposed
to Preparedness, But Man Threatened for
Attacking Children
,
Suggests One Plan

Buildings Are Now
Heavily Guarded

Are Shot in Pistol
Battle in 'Frisco

'sent to approximately

Cabinet Approves
Brand Whitlock
Draft of Wilson's
Met by Delegation
Message to Congress
from Toledo, Ohio

could be
Inobtained In Ar Prirta today It
timated tn official circles that some of
Obresron's commanders to whom waa
tha taak of closing all roads from
While no official

school.
The records of the bureau show that NO
INDEMNITY
of the school
since tha commencement
yesr on October 1 notifications have been
W AS K I NG TOJ,
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i
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Our Store Will Be
Closed Thanksgiving Day
The Fashion Genfer
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Regarded Billard Deal

Fictitious Admitted

Suit for Shenandoah
Church Property
SHENANDOAH.
Ja.. Nov.
clal.) That local Free Methodist

I4.-R-

Zoster-father-

sh.

open-minde-

Nov.

adopted daughter of Emu Fischer.
Fischer of
Cicero, a suburb of Chicago, ahot
and
killed herself with her
's
revolver last night because playmatea
taunted her with not knowing "her
other father and mother."
It was first supposed the shooting waa
accidental. Today, however, the girla
chum told of tha taunts and Jeers and
said Ruth yesterday declared her intention to kill herself.

NEW YORK, Nov. St. The government
succeaded In v getting further important
evidence Introduced today at tha trial of
eleven Tortner directors of tha New Tork,
New Haven
Hartford railroad, under
tha Sherman anti-trulaw.
Over the protests of counsel for the defense the government was allowed to read
to the Jury, minutes of a meeting of the
board of directors held October I, 1j9.
at. which the plan for acquiring 109. MS
shares of Boston A Maine stock from
John L. Billard was approved, "provided
that all the shares of the stock of tho
Billard company and all tha profits, actual and nominal, realised by Mr. Billard. Jess a. reasonable compensation for
his services and risk, and tha amount of
his actual expenses In connection with
the purchase and sale of the Boston 4
Maine be first vested tn the New Tork.
New Haven A Hartford railroad, subject to tha disposition of Its board of
directors."
Six of the attorneys for the defense
gathered about Judge Hunt's bench and
argued with him agatnat tha admission
of thla evidence, which tn opinion of the
government counsel, furnishes proof that
tha Billard transaction waa regarded by
tha New Haven itself as a fictitious one.
Questioned on tha .resolution, Mr. Uel-le- n
said that tha action waa taken at
tha instance of tha lata J. P. Morgan,
who protested that Billard waa making
an "unconscionable profit and that he
could not and would not stand for It"

church
at Shenandoah or the western annual
conference did not have any legal right
to sign away tha Fre Methodist property Is the chief denial made by that
denomination when tha suit they 'have
brought to gain possession of the church
property now controlled by the World's
Faith Missionary society, or which the
Rev. C. a Hanley Is tha head, comes
to trial the first case on tha docket in
the district court at Clarinda today.
The property was formerly owned by
the Firebrand association and the Free
Methodists In conjunction. Religious differences arose and the two split. There
was a clause In the articles of Incorporation that the property should revert
to trial, the first case on the docket In
later an arrangement was said to havs
been signed by J. II. Alden. then presiding elder, relinquishing all claims.
"The trustees do not claim the whole
of the property nor do they claim any
interest in any Improvements, They claim
only the property rights at the time the
agreement was made between the Shenandoah district quarterly conference and
the Firebrand association and the separation took place." says a leader In the HOSTETLER'S FRIENDS WILL
churoh.
ASK HIM TO ENTER RACE
The property la question Is that on
Mathew street and Thomas
avenue,
where the Missionary home Is located
KEARNEY. Neb.. Nov. K (FpectaU
and tha printing plant of the Missionary It has been arranged to have thirty-fiv- e
World.
rr mora of Kearney's representative business and professional men go ea masse
i
to the home of Judce Hostetler as soon
PIERCE MAN BUYS STOCK
ss he returns to the city and urge him to
IN. BANK IN ILLINOIS
a candidate for governor. Tntt
utelhod of procedure was deckled upon
WAVKEOAN.
III.. Nov. .
st a conference of the Judge's friends at
Trleirsm. Charles K. altaiey. Pierre tha Midway hotel Saturday evening.
(Nsb) banker, has bought aa Interest
la the People s bank here and will beTrain Ulte Street Car.'
come Ita president.
WATERLOO.
la., Nov. Si. tSpacial
Telegram) Twelve persons were seriousTae Weather a Trap Asne ,
ly injured In a collision
between
a
PKrllv
r jk
Ulvh
r
urfiarai crowded atreet car and an 11 II nuts Central
Low at
desreearemember Laxative .witch engine htia morning. Seven were
iiwiiu vi v. inins: cures a com in one day. taken to t. Francis hospital. H. O.
There la only one "Broino quinine." Look Conrad
waa must seriously Injured with
for
K. T. Grove, Jso.
scalp wound and deep cut over one
'
I
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Coffee
Delicious

at

Last Greyhounds
Show Their Speed

at Coursing

Meet

SUPERIOR, Neb.. Nov. 24. (Special
Telegram.) The first day'a coursing here
was excellent. A large crowd was In attendance and about sixty dogs raced for
n purse of $1,000.
This meet has t rought here some of the
fostest greyhounds' in America, including
the winners of all the stakes ran this
ear with the exception of the one won
l.y Mr. Cannon, owned by W. B. Flack of
Grand Island.
All promise to be at Omaha, December
1, 1. t and 4, Including Mr. Cannon, where
will bo seen some of the best coursing
eer held. - ' . '
Mr. Blreus, slipper, and .Mr, Morlan,
Judge, gave excellent satisfaction.
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See 2,0G0 or if ebraskaj Iowa, Missouri, Kansas, Colorado,

South Dakota and Minnesota's best birds. Prizes given on
admissions each day.

ADMISSION 10 CTS.

of the provisions as specified in a Will is very
important Appoint the
Peters Trust Company
as your Executor and
you will have the. best
assurance that your
Will and Testament will
be carried out to the
letter. in the most competent manner.
We also act as Trustee, Administrator or
Guardian.

atbb
rr iv i j fi the
Manager.
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Demos Should Hold

timent. Judging from reports received
by William F. McCombs. chairman
r
tha national commute), favors an early
national convention. Mr. McCombs said
today that from what he had gathered
from the members of bis committee It
waa likely that the jonveutlon would be
held during the first two weeks In June.
"Wo are the dominant r.artv now."
sild tha chairman, "and usually the party
in power holds lis convention first, I
d
believe we are
as ta
tha convention should be held."
Bids for ths convention have been received from Chicago, St. Lou's, Dallas
and San Francisco.
Mr. McComba expects a full meeting
of tha members of tha national committee In Washington on December-- T when
an effort will be mado'to decide UDon thai
tlm auid plact for th convention.

of Ihe Middle WesJ

Established

'

Convention Early, Girl Kills Herself
Says Mr. McCombs Because of Taunts
of Her Playmates
NEW YORK, Nov. St. Democratic sen-
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